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sri guru granth sahib is generally known as the holy scripture of sikhism the world s fifth largest religion but this holy scripture is

neither a storybook nor just the philosophy of the sikh saints or prophets it is more like a collection of divine revelations and

hymns expressing the feelings of love and devotion of the sikh gurus for the supreme being along with the similar yearnings and

longings of the devotees and saints from all faiths prevalent in indian subcontinent during those times the beauty of this 1430

page hymnal written in 22 different languages lies in the fact that while it spiritually connects the human mind to the original

source of eternal bliss it provides a very practical and effective way to live in love and harmony with other fellow human beings

irrespective of their faith color caste creed or race the following are a few examples of the views of eminent writers and scholars

regarding sri guru granth sahib mankind s religious future may be obscure yet one thing can be foreseen the living higher

religions are going to influence each other more than ever before in the days of increasing communications between all parts of

the world and branches of the human race in this coming religious debate the sikh religion and its scriptures the sri guru granth

sahib will have something of special value to say to the rest of the world arnold toynbee historian i have studied the scripture of

great religions but i do not find elsewhere the same power of appeal to the heart and mind as i find here in these volumes of sri

guru granth sahib there is something strangely modern about these scriptures they speak to the people of any religion or of none

they speak for the human heart and the searching mind mrs pearl s buck nobel laureate in volume five of the it is the same light

series sggs pages 801 1000 author daljit singh jawa continues his humble effort to share the beauty of the sggs with those who

have limited familiarity with the language gurumukhi history or context the following are some of the comments received on the

volume 7 pages 1201 1430 of sggs this translation of guru granth sahib is one of the best english translations in my view as it is

in simple understandable english each shabad s summary message is given there is connection between the shabads to reveal

continuity of thought process in guru ji s message thanks to s daljit singh ji for the great work which will benefit future generations

understand guru ji s message easily amarjit singh m d university at buffalo buffalo ny a monumental undertaking reflecting a

lifetime of devotion to the sri guru granth sahib and to the scholarly study of its voluminous texts both its rendition of the original

gurmukhi script with accompanying english transliteration and its erudite commentary on each of the granth s many hymns mark

this work as a stunning achievement which will benefit all serious students of the sikh religion and of world religions in general

barry crawford ph d washburn univesity topeka kansas how can we see what s on the other side of a river too deep to be

crossed over and if our condition our limits and capacities make our crossing difficult we know that only a bridge can lead us to

the other river bank and where is that bridge who s that bridge who can show us that path and take us to it it s by reading this

book by making this walk together that i invite you to discover the path through meditation and acceptance of this true challenge

that s the way for us to walk and make the pilgrimage to what will take us to that bridge maran atâ considerations on the present

peace as far as it is relative to the colonies and the african trade by thomas carney robert vaughan published by good press good

press publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses every genre from well known classics literary fiction and non fiction to

forgotten or yet undiscovered gems of world literature we issue the books that need to be read each good press edition has been
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meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e readers and devices our goal is to produce ebooks that are user

friendly and accessible to everyone in a high quality digital format the jesus way series helps readers encounter big questions

about the reign of god in the world concise and practical books deeply rooted in anabaptist theology start small there are steps of

approach to the silence stillness is one thing and the silence is another one may quiet himself physically and not be still and he

may be still without entering the silence when one becomes physically and mentally at rest he is apt to become receptive to

psychic influences and when these are not desired it is advisable to protect oneself while mentally negative one may affirm his

oneness with god his being surrounded and protected by the divine goodness and may symbolize this by enveloping himself in

thought with the white light of love or the mellowed tints of sunshine
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sri guru granth sahib is generally known as the holy scripture of sikhism the world s fifth largest religion but this holy scripture is

neither a storybook nor just the philosophy of the sikh saints or prophets it is more like a collection of divine revelations and

hymns expressing the feelings of love and devotion of the sikh gurus for the supreme being along with the similar yearnings and

longings of the devotees and saints from all faiths prevalent in indian subcontinent during those times the beauty of this 1430

page hymnal written in 22 different languages lies in the fact that while it spiritually connects the human mind to the original

source of eternal bliss it provides a very practical and effective way to live in love and harmony with other fellow human beings

irrespective of their faith color caste creed or race the following are a few examples of the views of eminent writers and scholars

regarding sri guru granth sahib mankind s religious future may be obscure yet one thing can be foreseen the living higher

religions are going to influence each other more than ever before in the days of increasing communications between all parts of

the world and branches of the human race in this coming religious debate the sikh religion and its scriptures the sri guru granth

sahib will have something of special value to say to the rest of the world arnold toynbee historian i have studied the scripture of

great religions but i do not find elsewhere the same power of appeal to the heart and mind as i find here in these volumes of sri

guru granth sahib there is something strangely modern about these scriptures they speak to the people of any religion or of none

they speak for the human heart and the searching mind mrs pearl s buck nobel laureate in volume five of the it is the same light

series sggs pages 801 1000 author daljit singh jawa continues his humble effort to share the beauty of the sggs with those who

have limited familiarity with the language gurumukhi history or context the following are some of the comments received on the

volume 7 pages 1201 1430 of sggs this translation of guru granth sahib is one of the best english translations in my view as it is

in simple understandable english each shabad s summary message is given there is connection between the shabads to reveal

continuity of thought process in guru ji s message thanks to s daljit singh ji for the great work which will benefit future generations

understand guru ji s message easily amarjit singh m d university at buffalo buffalo ny a monumental undertaking reflecting a

lifetime of devotion to the sri guru granth sahib and to the scholarly study of its voluminous texts both its rendition of the original

gurmukhi script with accompanying english transliteration and its erudite commentary on each of the granth s many hymns mark

this work as a stunning achievement which will benefit all serious students of the sikh religion and of world religions in general
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discover the path through meditation and acceptance of this true challenge that s the way for us to walk and make the pilgrimage

to what will take us to that bridge maran atâ
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considerations on the present peace as far as it is relative to the colonies and the african trade by thomas carney robert vaughan

published by good press good press publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses every genre from well known classics

literary fiction and non fiction to forgotten or yet undiscovered gems of world literature we issue the books that need to be read

each good press edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e readers and devices our goal is

to produce ebooks that are user friendly and accessible to everyone in a high quality digital format
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there are steps of approach to the silence stillness is one thing and the silence is another one may quiet himself physically and

not be still and he may be still without entering the silence when one becomes physically and mentally at rest he is apt to become

receptive to psychic influences and when these are not desired it is advisable to protect oneself while mentally negative one may

affirm his oneness with god his being surrounded and protected by the divine goodness and may symbolize this by enveloping

himself in thought with the white light of love or the mellowed tints of sunshine
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